
Mono Print Your Life

Decide on the print you are going to make
Negative Positive

Step 3: Prepare your ink

Step1: Get ready

or

Step 2: Choices

You will need:
An apron - to protect your clothes
A flat surface - to lay your printing stuff on
Newspaper or plastic covering - to protect your flat 
surface 
Another flat surface - that won’t asborb ink to make 
your design on like a piece of vinyl flooring, 
polystyrene foam or a plastic chopping board
Paint brushes
Mark making materials - pencils, pens, twigs, 
cottonwool, toothbrush, toothpick
Textured surfaces - sponge, fabric, plastic netting
Paper and fabric

We use acrylic paint because it’s 
cheap and goes on everything.
If you want to print on fabric mix 
the paint with a fabric medium.  



or
Paint a thin, even layer of 
ink onto a flat surface, that 
won’t asborb the ink. 

Create patterns in the ink 
using anything you can find 
with a texture like a bottle 
top or bubble wrap.

Lay a piece of paper at 
least the same size as 
your printing area onto a 
flat surface like a table.

Now lay another sheet 
on top and paint your 
design directly onto this 
sheet of paper.

Draw your design by 
removing ink from the flat 
surface.  You can rub, 
scrape and scratch the ink 
away.

Create patterns in the 
ink using anything you 
can find with a texture 
like a sponge or a coin.

Step 4: Make your design
Negative Postive



Carefully place your paper or fabric square over the 
ink design and lay another sheet of paper on top.

Press your print by rolling on top of the fabric/paper 
with a rolling pin or a glass bottle using an even pressure.

 
When it’s dry take 
a photo and send a 
picture to 
monoprint@afroretro.com

We would love to see 
your designs!

Carefully peel your fabric/paper away. Be careful, the 
ink will still be wet. Hang your print out to dry. 

Step 5: Make your print

Many Mwahs
Team AFRORETRO
#ugangalish
www.afroretro.com
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